Please be advised that passengers may only board this United Airlines “Fully Vaccinated Passenger” flight if they agree to comply with the following:

1. Passengers traveling into the Republic on this flight must submit proof to the Quarantine Office of completed COVID-19 vaccination with final dose administered at least fourteen (14) days prior to departure from point of origin to Palau. Vaccine received must be approved or have been granted Emergency Use Authorizations from either the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) or the World Health Organization (WHO).

2. Passengers traveling into the Republic on this flight are required to complete a fourteen (14) day period of self-restriction of movement before departure from point of origin.

3. Passengers traveling into the Republic on this flight must provide a negative Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) COVID-19 test results undertaken within seventy-two (72) hours of departure from point of origin to the Republic; and

4. Passengers entering the Republic must undergo a restriction of movement/self-monitoring period for seven (7) days upon arrival into the Republic and must undergo appropriate COVID-19 testing on their 7th day of restriction of movement/self-monitoring as directed by the Ministry of Health.